Get the Buzz on HughesNet Voice calling features.

HughesNet Voice is optimized to work with HughesNet satellite service. Our most popular features are INCLUDED, so you can focus on family – not your phone bill.

**Unlimited Calling**
Enjoy unlimited calling within the domestic United States and Canada!

**Call Forwarding**
Send calls to another number when you aren’t at home, including cell phones.

**Sim Ring**
Simultaneously ring up to 4 other numbers at the same time, so you never miss a call.

**Enhanced Voicemail**
Access Voicemail on your home phone or listen via email or text message.

**No Data Usage**
Voice service never interferes with your Internet use and doesn’t use your Service Plan Data.

**Keep My Number**
Keep your existing phone number or choose a new one.*

---

Manage your features from myHughesNet.com

1. Sign In or Register on myHughesNet.com then click on "My Services".
2. Locate your HughesNet Voice service and click "Manage".
3. You will be redirected to Web Self Care which requires a separate login. *This is an important FCC regulation that keeps your telephone information secure.*

* Transfers of existing telephone number not always available. Service is subject to our HughesNet Voice Subscription Agreement and Reasonable Use Policy. Service (including 911 / emergency services) will not function during periods of Internet service outage. Additional voice adapter equipment required. Call to check service availability for your location. Do not cancel your existing service until after number porting to HughesNet Voice is complete.
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